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DER FORECLOSURE EXECUTION.expressed by their paper is
and will help a lot in

NOTICE FOR PI BLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S- -THE GAZETTE-TIM- ES NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That
against Warren tweaus quarter of
a century apo h served as the legal
representative of surr concerns in
Michigan, is the same Walsh who only
a few short months ago aided in the

under and by virtue of foreclosurepettinp what is desired hv both Land Office at L Grande, Oregon,
March 4, li2&.

E. J. STARKEY
ELECTRICIAN

HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

Hppa Oregoa
Fk.M 171

S. E. NOTSON
ATTORN

Office in Court Bobh

Heppner. Oragoa

Execution and Order of halo issued
NOTICE is hereby given that An

selection of John W. Davis, an attor
(jut of the Circuit Court of the State
of Oregon for Morrow County upon
a Judgment and Decree of foreclosure

ton Cunha, of Lena, Oregon, who, on
September 1, 1920, made Additionalney of the Morgan interests, as th

democratic standard-bearer- , and who ade and entered on the 1st day of

Heppner and Pendleton. Having
traveled over the road to Pendle-
ton the past week, and being di-

rected to take the Stage Gulch
road from Echo to Keith, because
the work of oiling the highway be-

tween those two points is now go

personally journeyed to West Vir

Tin HErrxrR crrrnt. E.okiuM
SO. mKl

THI HBrpNEB TIHE8. KubIliM
KovMilMir It, 1KT

CONBOI.inATKD FEUMUARY 11. l:t
riiMt.d vrr Thurwl nmrntrir hri1) AMI UPKM'rK IRAWPllKD

ee mnf4 mi th f wt otto at Hrpi'Bcr.Or, mm rvm4-t- BiaHrr

ginia to advi so Mr. Davis of the
December, 1924, wherein Mary D.

Mcilaley was plaintiff, and Sherman
Wakefield, Jane Wakefield, The Hepp-
ner Fanners Elevator Co., a corpor-
ation. The Pennsylvania Fire Insur-
ance Co., a foreign corporation, and

There is another and more unfor-
tunate explanation of the opposition,
namely, that they felt Mr. Warrenne on, called more forcibly to our

influence of its press is concerned,
would shrink.

The country press is an artery
through which the life Mood of
the nation's trade must either flow

or stagnate. Politically the coun-

try newspapers are the one dom-

inating factor. There are approx-
imately one hundred and ten mil-

lions of people in the United
States. Of these, about sixty mil-

lions live and have their being on
the farms and in villages and
towns up to five thousand popula-
tion. Here we find an easy work-

ing majority whose power is re-

flected very largely in the legis-
lation enacted in our national cap-

ital.
It is admitted to be next to im-

possible to pass legislation inimi

F. II. ROBINSON

LAWYER

IONB, OREGON

C. A. MINOR
rWE, AUTO AND LIFE

INSURANCE

Old Line Cetapanlea
REAL ESTATE

Heppner, Ore-- v

minds the fact that it would be to was too able, too active, for this of William Salxwedel were defendants,(i ADVEKTIRlVft BATKi GIVEN ON
APPLICATION the advantage of the highway and to me directed, I duly levied up

Homestead Entry, Act No.
017:156, for S SEi. Section 20.
NWfc SK, Section 29, SWfc NE.
W SEtt. Section 16, Township 2

South. Range 29 East, W. M., SWtt
XWK. Section ft, Township 1 South,
Range 28 East, Willamette Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Heppner,
Oregon, on the 18th day of April,
1925.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Vera F. Pearson, F. J. Hiatt, W.

H. Instone, James Daly, all of Lena,
Oregon.

J. H. PEARE, Register.

commission to have the Lena-Vi- n on and will sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash in hand,
at the front door of the County Court

son gap closed so that travel mightSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Ot Yr .
fits Month
Tarw Month .
liafl CopM

II M
1.00
.n House in Heppner, Morrow County,50 that way from Heppner Junc-

tion when it was necessary to do
extensive maintenance work on
the Columbia highway. The con-

clusions of Mr. Aldrich are cor-

rect in this matter and we are glad

MORROW COt'VTT OFFICIAL PAPSf

State of Oregon, on Monday the 30th
day of March, 1925, at the hour of
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, all of the right, title and inter-
est of said defendants, or either of

MATERNITY HOME
MRS. G. C AIKEN, HEPPNER

I am prepared to take a limited sum
br of maternity cam at my born.
Patient rM.Ee te chaose taair ewa
phyaician.

Boat of cart and attention aaaured.
PHONE tl

AUCTIONEER
Fare end Personal Property Bale

A Specialty.
T Year ia Umatilla County.

G. L. BENNETT,
Lexington, Ore.

Formic AdrtilTi RfrttTHE AMERICAN PHfcSS A&jvHIATlON

fice. Senator Butter hinted at this
when in his speech he said, "Some
people do not want a militant attor-
ney general. They prefer a compla-
cent individual in that office. Some
people prefer an attorney general
who knows no politics, or the signif-
icance of opposition. To be sure,
the office should not be administered
as a political one, but without fear
or favor. The attorney general should
be just and fair. Some people do not
want all the laws enforced. Some
people do not want the prohibition
laws enforced. Some do not want
other laws enforced. I predict that
Charles Beecher Warren will enforce
all the laws."

The President has not been defeat-
ed. It is the senate that has been de

them, in and to the following des
cribed premises,to present nis editorial to our cal to the interest of the farmer

once the country press presents a
readers.

s-s

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice la hereby given that the

County Court of Morrow County will
not honor any orders issued on ac-

count of work on the roads of the
county by any individual; this prac

united front in opposition. Wall
Street, with all its reputed power
and influence, is helpless in the
face of the opposition of the

Close This Gap.
Pendleton East Oregonian.

month the county courtNEXTMorrow county sug-
gest to the state highway com-

mission a plan for building the
unfinished hit of road between
Vinson and Lena on the Oregon- -

tice has been followed to some extenw

JOS.J.NYS
ATTORN

Upstairs in
Humphreys Building

Happner, Oregon

FIRE INSURANCE

Waters & Anderson

Heppner, Oregon

We thought spring was here
Friday and Saturday; changed our
mind on Sunday; was sure it had
arrived Monday and then were
compelled to think differently on
Wednesday, not having remem-
bered that this is March.

American weekly newspaper.
Sixty millions of people, 5S.2 per

The Southwest Quarter of Sec-

tion Four (4); The East Half and
the Northwest Quarter of Sec-

tion Five (6), in Tonwship Three
(3),' South, Range Twenty-si- x

(26);
The Southwest Quarter of Sec-

tion Thirty-thre- e (33); 0
The Southeast Quarter, the

South Half of the Southwest
Quarter, and the Northwest
ter of the Southwest Quarter of
Section Thirty-tw- (32), in Town-
ship Two (2) South, Range Twenty--

six (26), all East of the Wil- - ,

lamette Meridian, in Morrow
County, Oregon.

feated. Once again the attempts of
the President to secure for the public

heretofore, but it is now discontin-
ued.

All orders for work, Issued by the
County Road Master, will be handled
as heretofore; these to be payable on
the 10th of the month following the

cent of our population, is some-

thing that must be taken into con-

sideration ; and it must be remem

service men of anility and under-
standing has been frustrated. Once
again, the very men who vociferous

Washington highway.' Whatever
month in which the work is done.the plan mav be, we trust it will
People will accept any other ordersbe acceptable and that this gap on
at their own risk.

bered that these sixty millions of
people depend upon their home-
town newspapers for their local
news, the one thing in which they

s-s

IT IS hoped by the time the Sen-

ate reconvenes it may have re-

covered control of its official goat
and get down to attending to bus

By order of the County Court,
R. L. BENGE, County Judge.

an important highway will be
closed. The state should be gen-

erous with Morrow county for the
reason that the interests of the

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.

state highway department are in-

volved fullv as much as are the
Land Office at La Grande, Oregon
February 27, 1925.-

ly protest against what they call the
low level of personality In high gov-

ernment officers, have, by their at-

tacks, made the entrance of men of
that type harder than ever.

The end is not yet The country
which voted for Coolidge, democrats
as well as republicans, is aroused, and
among the multitude of telegrams re-

ceived at the White House, protest-
ing what has been done, an exceeding-
ly large number were from democrats.
This is the yeast which will make for
a better senate in December.

Even the busy world of today felt
a little gasp of fine feeling when it
learned from the newspapers that the
President, reaching out from the mass
of labor with which he is always sur-
rounded, made permanent appoint

NOTICE is hereby given that Henry
S. Crump, of Heppner, Oregon, who,
on March 8, 1920, made Additional
Homestead Entry, Act No.
018089, for NW14 and SWW, Section

Said sale to be of the whole of said
described land, or so much thereof
as may be sufficient to satisfy the
Judgment of the Court in the above
entitled cause, the sum of
$25,390.46, together with interest
thereon at the rate of eight per cent
per annum from the said 1st day of
December, 1924, the further sura of
$1250.00 attorneys' fees, and the sum
of $23.15 costs and disbursements of
suit, together with accruing costs
and the expenses of such sale, said
sale to be made subject to confirma-
tion by the said Court.

iness of the United States. Justi-
fication for the attack on the sa-

cred institution of the Senate's
sanctified prerogatives at the
hands of General Dawes, so far as
its political wisdom is concerned,
may be a debatable question.
Right or wrong, however, the pub-

lic has no will to see the nation's
business set aside while the Sen

are vitally interested. The home-
town newspaperhowever, is more
than a mere dispenser of news. It
is the advisor, the friend in need,
the counselor at large for the com-

munity. It is a vital factor in the
growth of the town and the lives
of its residents.

The support of the country
newspaper is enlisted for the
building of the school, the church,
the town hall and on through the
various stages of the town's life

12. TownshiD 1 South. Ranee 17 East,

We can supply your Hosiery needs from

our complete stock of

Holeproof
Hosiery

in Silk, all popular shades. Also in

the cheaper grades.

Willamette Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before United States Com
missioner, at Heppner, Oregon, 01ate and its presiding officer settle

their difficulties. Legislative ac Dated and first published this 26th
day of February, A. D. 1925.ments in the Bureau of Engravingtivities in Washington seem to GEORGE McDUFFEE.
Sheriff of Morrow County, Oregon.

the llth day of April, 1925.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J.. C. Sharp, W. H. Turner, Fred

Crump, A. L. Casebeer, all of Hepp-

ner, Oregon.
J. H. PEARE, Register.

have developed into a wild strug
and Printing of two simple women,
one a widow with three children, the
other the sole support of an injuredgle for personal and political
husband and two minor children. It
was done under an executive order,
the only instrument which makes such

and growth to the voting of bonds
for the lighting and paving of the
streets. Every denomination, ev-

ery class, every citizen, looks to
the local newspaper for support,
help and advice. No activity can
succeed in the small town, from
an ice cream social to the organi-
zation of a board of trade, with-

out the support of the local news

action possible, and by his gracious
action two American homes and five

The farmer would rather have
an increase in income than a de-

crease in income tax, but who American children were saved their
home environment.

interests of Morrow county.
The Oregon-Washingto- n high-

way is a primary road and a very
necessary part of the highway sys-

tem. That route through Hepp-ne- r
would noy be earning the

Oregon trail traftc while the other
highway is being oiled were it not
for an unfinished gap of 14 miles.
The present state of affairs means
that about 90 miles of first class
macadam on the O.-- highway is
useless for through traffic. The
other route is used so much that
the road wears out and mainten-
ance costs offer a problem. Just
now the main highway is being
oiled and traffic must be detoured
over the Stage Gulch road be-

tween Echo and Pendleton. It is
unfortunate that the Vinson-Len- a

gap was not closed before this oil-

ing work was started. The public
would have been saved much in-

convenience.
However, the importance of the

Heppner route is not merely for
this season. That route will al-

ways be important. When torn-plete- d

that highway will carry a
considerable part of the through
travel. The distance from Pen-
dleton to Arlington via Heppner
is but 25 miles more than it is
over the Oregon trail. It will be
an easy drive between Pendleton

thinks about the farmer. One of the women, Mrs. May B.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. .

Notice is hereby given that the
Galloway Telephone Company has
dissolved and is now proceeding to
wind up its affairs and close its busi-

ness. All persons indebted to, and
all person having claims against said
corporation are hereby requested to
settle such indebtedness, and present
such claims to the undersigned Sec-

retary of said Company at Heppner,
Oregon, on or before April 15th, 1926.

Dated at Heppner, Oregon, this 5th
day of March, 1925.

T. J. HUMPHREYS, Secretary.

The Home Paper.
Collier's Magazine. "

paper. The farmers club, the
county fair, and various other
gatherings of interest to the farm-

er would be out of the question
were it not for the help of the lo-

cal newspaper.

Bowman, served for 11 years in the
bureau. Her husband is David J.
Bowman, a former plate printer, who
was compelled to resign on account of
an injury received in an accident.
There are three children dependent
on them for support. The other wo-

man, Mrs. Elizabeth H. Sullivan, had
served nearly ten years up to July
217 1917, when she resigned to marry
Charles A. Sullivan, a former plate
printer in the bureau, whose death
occurred October 1, 1924. His death
was the result of ink poisoning re-

ceived in line of duty. Mrs. Sullivan
has dependent upon her two small
children and a widowed mother.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE OF
REAL PROPERTY SN EXECUTION.

Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of an Execution and or-

der of sale issued out of the Circuit

and lone will uniteHEPPNER
a baseball team

this season. Ve are glad of this,
asjrom the two towns can be se-

cured a strong team and one for
which we can all boost with the

Florsheim Shoes
In Oxfords and Bluchers.

NO BETTER SHOE MADE

Still have some of those Canvas Shoes; these

are going at reduced prices.

Sam Hughes Co.

Eat more sea food a... They
are highly recommneded by all
leading physician! aa being
necessary to proper food bal-

ance.

FRESH OYSTERS, CLAMS and
CRABS arriving now twice

each week.

Why not a big oyster atew,
creamy, rich and appetizing I

expectation that a fair share of the

Court of the State of Oregon for the
County of Morrow on the 18th day of
February, 1925, and to me directed
pursuant to a judgment and order of
sale duly entered and rendered in
said Court on the 12th day of De-

cember, 1924, in favor of Lillian

ONE cannot observe the press
America without keen real-

ization of the clear line of demar-
cation that exists between the
press of the cities and the press
of the country. While both are
functioning with the objective of
public improvement, the metro-
politan press, due perhaps to the
sophistication of its patronage,
seems to devote its energies to
the detecting and exposing of evil,
operating along negative lines,
while the press in the rural dis-

tricts follows the positive virtue
of discerning and praising the
good. The rural press seeks to
hold the public mind sternly to
the truth, to resist the tendencies
that work for the uprooting of the
fundamentals on which our gov-

ernment is based, to teach mod-

eration in thought and action, to
adopt rational expression. This
characteristic is not one that
shows itself simply in spots. It

games will be won by the morrow
county club. And better still, it
will do away with the necessity ofand Portland by way of Heppner Cochran, plaintiff, and against Em- -

mett Cochran, defendant, for the sumimporting outside players and
of Seven Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars (t7,500.00) and for the fur

and when the road is completed
many people will take that route
going or coming so as to have a
change of view.

The regional needs of Umatilla

ther sum of Three Hundred Fifty

spending a lot of money in this
way as has been done heretofore,
on the part of Heppner, at least.
We all enjoy boosting for the
home talent and this season it will

Dollars ($350.00) and for the further

This action on the part of the Presi-- :

dent demonstrates the fact that the
really big men in public life can find
time to aid those who are worthy of
aid.

Jardine, the new secretary of ag-

riculture, is acting like a real
to use a trite but expressive phrase.
It is hinted that he has already dis-

covered that his primary problem in
the Department is to really reorgan-
ize it into an effective going concern.
It is regrettable but true that the De-

partment of Agriculture, for all of
the fine work which it has done, is

d with imitation, useless
and extravagant bureaus and subdi-
visions which are of no particular
value. Mixing brains with the soil is
now a recognized feautre of farming
life, but in various bureaus of the
Department, in the attempt to build

sum of Seventy-fiv- e Dollars ($76.00)
and Morrow counties also call for together with interest thereon at the

rate of 6 per cent per annum fromclosing the Vinson-Len- a gap and be our delight to crow over their
success.

the 15th day of December, 1924.that consideration should count Now, Therefore, in compliance with
for something. However, the case
when presented entirely from the Dawes is now a

the demands of said Execution and
Order of Sale, I will on the 28th day
of March, 1925, at the hour of 10

o'clock in the forenoon f said day,
at the front door of the Court House

angle of accomodating through
firm advocate of the alarm clock.

ELKHORN
RESTAURANT

HEPPNER'S POPULAR
EATING HOUSE

Delicious Coffee

travel should be sufficiently strong
at Heppner, Morrow County, Oregon,

Our Washington Letter

is the universal standard of the
American weekly newspaper. It
is the basis of its strength and
provides a power that knows no
parallel.

- A NEW ONE
Those who have been raised in

the atmosphere of a metropolis
fail to sense the
power of the rural newspapers

up organizations, the proportion of
brains to common farm soil has be-

come as nine to one. The farmers
of the country want facts, want ad-

vice, and are eager for instruction,
but when it comes to the point where
for the giving out of a five dollar
fact a five thousand dollar bureau
has to be organized, it is about time
to call a halt. This may seem a
wanton exaggeration, but it is not
far from the facts. The sooner the
deadwood and underbrush is cleared
away, the sooner the Department of
Agriculture will function as it really
should, to the benefit of the farmers.
That we understand is the goal tow-

ard which Jardine Is moving.

Professional CardsThey seem to think of the country
press in terms of the individual

sell at public auction to the highert
bidder for cash in hand, all of the

interest of the defendant
in and to the following property,

Lots 3, 4, 5, and 6 of Block 2, Jones
Addition to the town of Heppner,
Oregon, and Lot 6 of Block 2, 'a

2nd Addition to the town of
Heppner, all in Morrow County, State
of Oregon, or so much thereof as may
be sufficient to satisfy said sums,
$7500.00 and the further sum of $350.-0-

and the further sum of $75.00, to-

gether with interest thereon from the
15th day of December, 1924, at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum, to-

gether with the costs and disburse-
ment! upon this writ.

Dated at Heppner, Oregon, and first
published this 26th day of February,
1925.

GEORGE McDUFFEE,
Sheriff of Morrow County, Oregon.

to secure action.
It will be a blunder not to close

that gap as quickly as possible.
We cannot afford to have 90 miles
of good macadam road going un-
used. We should not have to
make motorists use the old dirt
roads while the main highway is
being oiled. Had the Vinson-Len- a

gap been finished last year the
highway department would be
saved from much criticism it now
receives from irate motorists.

.
THE boost given by the East

editor for the com-

pletion of the Lena-Vinso- n gap in
the Oregon-Washingto- n highway
is appreciated by Heppner folks.
This city is very anxious that this
work be done, and the genuine

the part of Pendleton, as

Maxwell House

Coffee

is. v, s.

WASHINGTOnd. C, March 24.
of Charles

B. Warren, the President's nominee
for attorney general, was

in thought and deed. It violated
th American sense of fair play and
deqency. A man who has served the
United States with distinction in
Tokyo and in Mexico, and who in his
earlier years was one of the legal
representatives of the United States
in the great international fisheries
dispute was rejected out of hand with-

out even an opportunity to present
his case. There is no disguising the
real motives behind the clamor. The
senators were not so much voting
against Warren as against the Presi-
dent. In no other way can the situa-
tion be explained. How else can one
reconcile the fact that Senator Walsh
who, horrified and appalled, voted

small publication of six or eight
pages, dealing in nonessentials
that mark, the life of the dreary
and unimportant Main Street.
One week spent in the busy hive
of an institution such as the

GLENN Y. WELLS
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

1026 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Portland, Oregon

Phone Broadway 6533
The American business man who

with his banker friend has been buy
American Press association, rep-

resentative of approximately 7,--
ing large- - issues of foreign loans for500 newspapers, would open up

such a vision of the strength and
power of the country that the mag-

nitude of the city, so far as the

DR. A. H. JOHNSTON
Physician and Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building

Phones: Office, Main MS; Re., 42
HEPPNER, OREGON

-I- 'M CSCTINW iLAX TOywAt rig: SEE THAT VOUVB COMB I

BiGO.' UHCNS 65T me
HOUUlbD - hCft ftUNUIN'
AOOUMD IMS A fctXTECM
YfcAfi old crrv KAPcca-- 1

"cos shc don't toig
BACK TO V.EAJ51N' LOM&

all sorts of purposes, has begun to
wonder just how advantageous this
business is. It cheered a lot of peo-
ple with the thought that New York
rather than London was to become
the money center of the world. Kven
he report of billions of American

dollars exported abroad in exchange
tor forngn securities was hernlitd ai

of our business prnspjrty.
Now whispers are beginning to arise
that these good American dollars
which we have shipped abroad so
proudly arrd grandly are coming back
to plague us. American manufac-
turers and exporters doing business

DRCSSES A&IN I KNEW.

FOLKS
IN OUR

TOWN
VOOO DO IT UNOVVHEB HEAD v. CNTlftELV J

'A. M. EDWARDS
i drill Wells

I also handle Casing, Windmills
and Supplies, do fishing and clean
out old wells.

BOX 14, LEXINGTON, ORE.

A nationally advertised cof-

fee that has only been on this

coast for a few weeks. Its

distinctive feature is that it is

entirely free from chaff or dust.

In course of its preparation for

market it has been ed

four times.

60c per pound

in foreign markets are intimating that

DR. F. E. FARRIOR

DENTIST

L 0. 0. F. Building
Heppner, Oregon

FdOLEO

By

Etfward

McCelloagl

ACTOCASTER

suit No. a
NOTICE' OF SHERIFF'S SALE UN-

DER FORECLOSURE EXECUTION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That

under and by virtue of foreclosure
Execution and Order of Sale issued
out of the Circuit Court of the State
of Oregon for Morrow County upon
a Judgment and Decree of foreclosure
made and entered on the 1st day of
December, 1924, wherein Mary XK

McHaley was plaintiff, and Sherman
Wakefield, Jane Wakefield, The Hepp-

ner Farmers Elevator Co., a corpor-
ation, The Pennsylvania Fire Insur-
ance Co., a foreign corporation, and
William Salzwedel were defendants,
and to me directed, I duly levied up-

on and will sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash in hand,
at the front door of the County Court
House in Heppner, Morrow County,
State of Oregon, on Monday the 80th
day of March, 1925, at the hour of
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, all of the right, title and inter-
est of said defendants, or either of
them, in and to the following des-

cribed premise!,
The Northwest Quarter of Sec-

tion Four (4) in Township Three
(8) South, Range Twenty-si- x (26)
East of the Willamette Meridian,
In Morrow County, Oregon.

Said sale to be of the whole of said
described land, or ao much thereof
as may be sufficient to satisfy the
Judgment of tht Court in the above
entitled cause, the sum of
$2,906.46, together with Interest
thereon at the rata of eight per cent
per annum from the said lit day of
Decembei, 1924, tha further sum of
$250.00 attorney!' foes, and the sum
or $23.10 costs and disbursements of
suit, together with accruing costs
and the expenses of euch lale, laid
sale to be made subject to confirma-
tion by the said Court.

Dated and first published this 26th
day of February, A. D. 1925.

GEORGE McDUFFEE,
Sheriff of Morrow County, Oregon.

with these transplanted American
dollars European bankers and manu-
facturers have, been refinanced to such
an extent that they are able to oust
us from some of our own European
markets. It is too early as yet to
make any positive announcement on
this American purchase of foreign se-

curities, that is, to definitely say
whether it is good or bad for our
country, but there are enough danger
signs in the way to suggest that this
is the time to at least go slow. Loans
to foreign governments and munici-
palities for the rehabilitation of their
essential governmental activities, for
the development of waterworks or
sewers, and the building of hospitals
and similar general institutions,
should, we feel, be purchased readily,
yes, enthusiastically, for money de-
voted to these purposes will make for
the welfare of the people and the na-
tural rehabilitation of their several
governments. But large utility loans
which provide vast sums of money for
the expansion of our European indus-
trial competitors, and which enable
them to manufacture with greater
economies and to sell even to our own
people with a narrower margin, sure-
ly deserve more consideration as to
theia, advisability than we have given
them in the past.

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON

Office In Masonic Building
Trained Nun Assistant

Heppner, Oregon

OLD POP CONTEST

Drs. Brown and Chick
PHYSICIANS SURGEONS

800 Alberta St. (Cor. E 24th.),

PORTLAND, ORE.

fOotT Be siuy v
Pop - THAT3 I ( f a

I ONLV MV f J A
ifUs. ' Crk

BULLETIN

SaV BOV&. HUNDREDS AND
HUNDREDS OF, DRAWINO&
HAVE COME IN AND ARE
STILL. COMINCr IN. EVEftVONE
19 &REAT AND I WANT To
COMPLIMENT YOU ON VOO
WONDE&FUL, WOP TUB
JUD6lNr 6OACO WIU.l
CEPTAINLV HAVE CNS HAftO
TlMB IN PICRIN& THE
WINNgBS

SEE THIS SPACE NEXT
WEEK ROft FURTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT
THIS GREAT NaTiONWIOG
Contest, winneps will
be published 9hoptlv.

1 Phelps Grocery Company
PHONE 59

WOODSON & SWEEK
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Office! In

First National Bank Building

IIeipner, Oregon

BABY CHIX White Leghorn! of
Hollywood and O. A. C, strains. See
my selected stock In breeding pen at
Rhea Creek Poultry and Berry ranch.
R. H. Quackenbuah A Bon, phone
11F14, Heppner, Oregon,

Suit No. L

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE UN- -


